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About the speaker:   Dr. Kim received his Ph.D. from Pukyung National University in Korea and he started his 

research works in the Ocean System Department at KORDI (Korea Ocean Research and Development Institute) 

in 1995. His major field was the optimal design of coastal structures and systems for developing ocean resources 

including seawater, ocean energy and marine lives, etc. He has especially focused on studying sustainable 

development and management of deep ocean water resources as a project manager since 2000. He established a 

research center named DOWARC (Deep Ocean Water Application Research Center) in 2005 as a research base. 

He has directed an integrated research project to produce drinkable water and to extract minerals and salt from 

Deep Ocean Water (DOW), and to use DOW to enhance aquaculture and agriculture for practical applications. 

 

ABSTRACT:   To overcome the resources and environmental problems that we human beings are facing, we 

are trying to develop sustainable resources of harmony with the ecosystem environment. As one of the 

sustainable resources, deep ocean water (DOW) has attracted great interests because it has excellent 

characteristics as natural resources such as cleanness, coldness, pure minerals and dissolved salts, and rich 

nutrients. Applications of DOW were first tried in OTEC (Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion) by NELHA and 

later in cultivation or aquaculture by JAMSTEC in 1970s to 1980s. Based on the earlier fundamental research, 

more lucrative utilization has been created in the fields of food and beverage since 1990s. Recently, it becomes a 

new marine industry with more than 1,000 products in the nations around the Pacific Rim. DOWA sites amount 

to about 20. Moreover, each intake facility is starting to expand as well as to deepen year by year. Even though 

DOW has been believed as inexhaustible resources, sustainable development and management procedure have 

been established to maximize industrial benefit and minimize secondary impact in Korea. 

 

       
         


